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Welcome  
from the Chair
It is a great honour to present LaunchVic’s Annual 
Report for financial year 2017/2018.
 
The world as we know it is changing at an 
unprecedented rate. The Fourth Industrial Revolution 
is upon us… we must respond… we must embrace 
disruption and transformation… we must identify our 
blind spots and reset our imaginations.
 
The need for globally-connected start-up ecosystems 
has never been more important and urgent to deliver 
future economic and societal growth for Victoria and 
Australia. We must think laterally and build new sets 
of tools to enable our entrepreneurs to adapt and 
respond to the global forces impacting all of us.
 
Over the past financial year, the LaunchVic team 
has made outstanding progress towards achieving 
key milestones underpinning the four pillars of 
LaunchVic’s strategic plan: Capability and Excellence, 
Leveraging Key Strengths, Diversity and Inclusion, and 
Channel Development. This has resulted in engaging 
more Victorians in the start-up ecosystem, supported 
more startups to scaleup and has positioned Victoria 
as an internationally recognised startup ecosystem… 
“one of top five fastest ecosystems in the world” as 
rated by Startup Genome.
 
Through the distribution of grants to the value of 
$26.5 million, LaunchVic has been able to support 
organisations and entrepreneurs with a demonstrated 
ability to positively contribute to the development 
of a strong and robust Victorian Startup Ecosystem 
through its Grants and Program activities.

Research conducted by LaunchVic has provided 
stakeholders with intelligence on the Victorian 
ecosystem, identifying the commercial opportunities 
and strategic gaps that need to be addressed to 
maximise our ecosystem’s potential and benchmark 
our progress locally and globally. We must continue 
to challenge our biases and back ourselves in this 
globally competitive and interconnected world. Our 
collective work ethic, commitment to excellence, 
lateral thinking and collaborations enable us to lead 
the world by example. 
 
Of course, it all begins with people and the power of 
the team… 
 
I want to thank Dr.Kate Cornick for her inspired 
stewardship and the amazing LaunchVic team for 
their incredible contributions over this past year. I 
celebrate all the members, partners, collaborators and 
stakeholders of Victoria’s entrepreneurial and startup 
ecosystem for empowering the future. A special 
thanks to my predecessors Elana Rubin and Ahmed 
Fahour for leading by example. I want to personally 
thank my fellow LaunchVic Board Members for their 
commitment to creating a productive and prosperous 
start-up ecosystem and their tireless contribution to 
the comprehensive governance of the agency.
 
In closing, I want to acknowledge the vision and opt-
in leadership of Minister Philip Dalidakis… through 
his energy and commitment to purpose he has 
enabled our ecosystem to step onto the global stage 
and prosper.
 
Here’s to the future…
 
Laura Anderson 
Chair, LaunchVic
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Welcome from 
LaunchVic CEO
I am immensely proud of what the LaunchVic team 
has achieved over the last 12 months and the 
positive contribution we’ve made to the Victorian 
startup ecosystem. 

In the past year alone we have seen over 40 new 
programs launched, to increase diversity and inclusion 
and drive capability and excellence across our 
community. LaunchVic is also supporting Victoria’s 
core strengths in health and wellbeing.

We are also doing the research, to benchmark and 
map the progress of Victoria’s startup ecosystem. 
We now know that there are over 2,700 startups in 
the state, creating many thousands of jobs. We know 
that Melbourne’s startup ecosystem ranks in the top 
five globally for growth and has the potential to add 
between $2.5–$4 billion to the State’s economy.

At LaunchVic, we are proud to have hosted over 
35 events, including our own Yeah Nah Summit, 
as well as providing support for many other local 
conferences, workshops and bootcamps across the 
State of Victoria.

LaunchVic continues to address policy challenges in 
our ecosystem including supporting improvements 
in the investor landscape and helping startups to 
connect with Government procurement processes.

None of this would be possible without the support 
of many people who are dedicated to helping our 
ecosystem grow – including the many recipients 
of LaunchVic funding. Many programs that have 
been fully established with the support of LaunchVic 
funding, are now starting to produce positive results. 
Startups attending LaunchVic funded programs are 
growing, raising private sector capital and starting to 
create new jobs in Victoria.
 
The recognition and reputation of both LaunchVic, and 
more importantly the Victorian startup ecosystem, 
continue to grow both locally and internationally.
I would like to acknowledge the work and dedication 
of LaunchVic’s team and Board members. I would 
particularly like to thank Elana Rubin and Laura 
Anderson for their support and advice over the course 
of the year. 

Victoria is well placed to be a leading startup hub 
in the Asia Pacific region, but there is more work to 
do to achieve this goal. We look forward to further 
fuelling Victoria’s thriving entrepreneurial and startup 
ecosystem in the year ahead.
 
Dr Kate Cornick 
CEO LaunchVic
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Executive Summary

LaunchVic’s mission is to lead the development of a 
globally-connected startup ecosystem by supporting 
startups and investors to sustainably grow and 
deliver economic and cultural benefits for the State of 
Victoria. The 2017/2018 financial year saw LaunchVic 
continue to support the growth of the Victorian 
startup ecosystem through driving programs and 
projects that empower entrepreneurs to found and 
scale innovative companies.

Over the year, the Victorian startup ecosystem 
continued to gain momentum as LaunchVic 
executed against its Business Plan and announced 
new activities designed to support the growth of 
the State’s startup ecosystem, including through 
investments in ecosystem infrastructure, research 
and other projects. 

During the financial year six new funding rounds 
were launched, including programs dedicated to 
supporting diversity and inclusion through support 
for migrant and refugee founders, people living 
in outer metropolitan and regional areas; and 
indigenous founders. LaunchVic sought to increase 
the capability and excellence within the ecosystem 
by supporting founder education, and launching new 
programs for world class accelerators. To improve 
Victoria’s global competitiveness and leverage our 
existing strengths in health and wellbeing, LaunchVic 
launched a program to support the growing 
HealthTech community.

LaunchVic continues to monitor the Victorian 
startup ecosystem and over the course of the year 
commissioned key research studies and reports to 
strategically grow the ecosystem. 

In August 2017, LaunchVic released results from the 
most comprehensive survey of Victoria’s startup 
ecosystem. Results came from survey data collected 
from more than 1,100 startups and identified that 
one in five startups are focused on health, wellbeing 
and sports. Mapping Victoria’s Startup Ecosystem 
provided great insights into what we should be 
focusing on and allows LaunchVic to benchmark 
the progress of our startup ecosystem. The survey 
was replicated in 2018, and LaunchVic now has 
data on over 2,700 startups – demonstrating strong 
growth of the sector across many indicators. The 
2018 ecosystem mapping report is being released in 
October 2018.

Other seminal research reports included the first 
Startup Investment Snapshot, which found that a 
total of $790 million has been invested into Victorian 
startups over the past five years and A Review of 
Melbourne’s Digital Marketplaces identified that 
online marketplace startups founded in Victoria 
contribute around $1.6 billion in profit to the State, 
employ 13,000 people and have created 80,000 
indirect jobs.

In May 2018, LaunchVic released a deep dive review 
into the Victorian startup ecosystem prepared by 
the global startup agency Startup Genome. The 
Melbourne Startup Ecosystem Report identified 
that Melbourne’s startup ecosystem ranks in the top 
five globally for growth and has the potential to add 
between $2.5–$4 billion to the State’s economy. The 
report also confirmed that Melbourne has global 
startup strengths in life sciences and HealthTech 
and provided advice on further programs that would 
support the growth of the local ecosystem.
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In December 2017, the Startup Guide and Toolkit 
for Local Government was released to identify and 
tap into startup and entrepreneurial activity in local 
council areas. The report has already been used by 
57 of 79 councils across the State.

LaunchVic also ran and supported a number of 
successful events. 

Yeah Nah Summit 2017: The inaugural Yeah Nah 
Summit was held on 25 August 2017 at the Goods 
Shed as part of the Digital Innovation Festival. It was 
attended by almost 200 people.

Yeah Nah Summit 2018: The second annual Yeah Nah 
Summit was held on Friday 24 August 2018 at Central 
Pier. It was attended by over 250 people.

Tech Inclusion Conference: We partnered with 
Change Catalyst to position Melbourne as the first 
city in Australia to host the world-class Tech Inclusion 
Conference on 13 February 2018. 

 Pause Fest: LaunchVic provided sponsorship and 
promotional support for the Pause Fest event, 7-11 
February 2018. 

Girls in Tech Catalyst Conference: LaunchVic provided 
sponsorship and promotional support for the Girls in 
Tech conference, 30-31 May 2018.

We continue to develop comprehensive content 
focusing on education for founders and investors 
including commissioning an eight-episode podcast 
series documenting the rise of Victoria’s biggest 
startup success stories, and in October 2017 we 
released our first curated newsletter, Laneways, 
which is produced fortnightly and already has 
2,800 subscribers.

By the end of June 2018, LaunchVic had committed 
$26.5 million across 80 programs through Grant 
Rounds and other activities including sponsorship 
and commissioned activities. 
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About LaunchVic
LaunchVic is Victoria’s startup agency. We were 
established by the Victorian Government in March 
2016 as an independent agency responsible for 
developing Victoria’s startup ecosystem. 

LaunchVic’s mission is to lead the development of a 
globally-connected startup ecosystem by supporting 
startups and investors to sustainably grow and deliver 
economic and cultural benefits for both Victoria 
and Australia.

We achieve this by investing in research, marketing, 
events and other economic development. Rather 
than funding startups directly, LaunchVic funds 
organisations that provide support services for the 
benefit of startups and investors, through the funding 
of world class accelerators, incubators, educational 
workshops and events for the Victorian community. 

To date LaunchVic has invested $26.5 million 
and funded over 80 programs that have delivered 
services and support for the benefit of the Victorian 
startup community. 
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STRATEGY
LaunchVic set out its strategy in its 2017-2019 Business Plan, called 
Growing Victoria’s Startup Community, which was announced on 1 
June 2017 and sets out an operating model for directing funding across 
four key areas:

  Diversity and Inclusion to increase community engagement in 
the startup ecosystem to attract more founders to start their own 
businesses and support new founders through quality education. 
This is being achieved through programs that support under-
represented groups including female founder, migrants and refugees, 
indigenous peoples, and people living in Victoria’s outer metropolitan 
and regional areas.

   Capability and Excellence to establish Victoria as an internationally 
recognised startup ecosystem by supporting programs that drive 
a stronger investment community, a ready supply of talent willing 
to work at startups, better connecting startups to supply chains 
and ensuring founders have the skills to support the scaling of their 
businesses. The focus is on supporting startups across the growing 
areas of fintech, food and fibre, education, creative industries, 
cybersecurity and beyond.

   Leveraging Key Strengths focuses on establishing the State as an 
internationally recognised startup ecosystem by leveraging Victoria’s 
existing strengths. This stream focuses on Victoria’s health and 
wellbeing strengths and other areas that can be leveraged to position 
the local startup ecosystem as a global leader. 

   Channel Development aims to leverage the work of LaunchVic 
and communicate the strengths of the ecosystem, locally and 
internationally. The focus is on helping to increase awareness of 
the Victorian startup community, facilitating engagement within the 
startup ecosystem, supporting the generation of educational content 
and promoting the Victorian startup ecosystem internationally. 
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LAUNCHVIC BOARD 
In 2017 LaunchVic undertook a search for a new Chair following the resignation of the inaugural 
Chair, Ahmed Fahour in February 2017. Deputy Chair, Elana Rubin continued to act as LaunchVic’s 
Chair from 1 July 2017 to 30 September 2017. Laura Anderson was appointed as the new Chair 
and commenced on 1 October 2017. Elana Rubin resigned as Deputy Chair and from the Board, 
effective 31 October.

As at June 30 2018, the LaunchVic Board comprised of the following members: 

  Laura Anderson, Chair, SVI Global Pty Ltd

  Anne Bennett, Executive General Manager Business Transformation and Products, NAB

  Tim Fawcett, Director Corporate and Government Affairs, Cisco Systems Australia

  Constantine Frantzeskos, CEO, PENSO

  Catriona Larritt, Chief Customer Officer, Jetstar Airways.

As at June 30 2018, the Board has two Sub-Committees comprised of the 
following members:

  The Grants and Funding Committee, with the following members:

 Catriona Larritt (Chair)

 Anne Bennett (Executive General Manager, NAB Transformation, National Australia Bank)

  Audit, Finance and Risk Committee (formerly the Finance, Audit and Risk Committee), with the 
following members:

 Tim Fawcett (Chair)

 Constantine Frantzeskos

 Laura Anderson

LaunchVic has a robust governance framework overseen by its Board, which is responsible for the 
strategic direction and governance of the organisation.
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LAUNCHVIC TEAM 
LaunchVic has grown its team to 14 staff members: 
This year, LaunchVic welcomed five new team members:

  Bronwen Clune, General Manager Digital

  Josh Lipscombe, Community Lead

   Emma Howchin, Marketing Officer

  Yshrael Pascual, Event Coordinator

  Katie Liddicoat, General Manager Culture and Engagement.

Since July 2018, the following appointments have been made:

  Dr Mathan Ratinam, Managing Director of CivVic Labs Accelerator

  Kirrily Davis, General Manager Marketing & Communications  
(maternity leave replacement).

These new team members join Dr Kate Cornick, Grace Gibson, Shane Morris, David 
Williamson, Kat Franks, Dorana Wirne, Grace Gibson and Connor Lapin.
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LaunchVic Activities 
2016/17 GRANT 
ROUND UPDATE 
A major program of work for LaunchVic is grants 
management, having supported the launch of nine 
grant rounds since inception. By mid 2018, LaunchVic 
had announced the recipients of six grant rounds, 
totalling 64 individual programs. Twenty five of these 
grants were announced in the 2016/17 financial year, 
but over the course of the reporting period these 
programs continued to gain traction.

Nine new accelerators were established in Victoria 
through the first two rounds of funding. These 
accelerators all completed cohorts over the course of 
the financial year, supporting over 100 startups to test 
and grow their businesses. They include Startmate, 
StartupBootCamp, ACMI X CreativeTech Laboratory, 
Impact Co, Runway Geelong, Rocket Seeder, La Trobe 
Accelerator Program, CyRise, and the Australian 
Sports Technology Accelerator. Ninety six per cent of 
startups who have been through these accelerators 
remain in operation with many growing and hiring 
new staff. Fifteen percent have raised private seed 
capital in excess of $4 million combined. In addition a 
StartupBootCamp graduate WePower raised USD$40 
million through an Initial Coin Offering (ICO). Case 
studies are included throughout this annual report.

Other programs supported through the first two 
rounds of funding also gained traction over the course 
of the year. A number of hackathons and workshops 
supported Victorian entrepreneurs to hone their skills 
and their business ideas. Programs supporting female 
founders included Girl Geek Academy and RMIT 
Bright Sparks. Outcome.Life supported international 
students to engage in the Victorian startup sector. 
Other programs included Education Changemakers, 
Frankston Foundry, Social Traders, iGen Foundation 
and Foundation for Young Australians.

LaunchVic also supported new spaces for 
entrepreneurs, which continue to develop including 
Western BACE’s Digital Marketing Makerspace which 
launched during the year and Fab9, a new maker 
space in Melbourne’s Western suburbs which remains 
under construction. 

LaunchVic funded programs have also gone on to 
attract more capital to support their operations. 
Runway Geelong was awarded $3.5 million through 
the 2018 Victorian Government Budget. During the 
year Startupbootcamp was also awarded further 
funding through the Victorian Government to 
establish a FinTech accelerator. Female founder 
support network - Girl Geek Academy - was awarded 
a $250,000 Women in STEM Grant by the Federal 
Government. Startmate also received a grant through 
the Federal Government for national expansion. 
Outcome.Life has received additional investment 
from the Victorian Government.
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Diversity and Inclusion
LaunchVic values, influences and promotes diversity 
and inclusion in the Victorian startup ecosystem. We 
actively drive interest in entrepreneurship across the 
community, encouraging founders to start their own 
businesses and supporting new founders through 
quality education.

A diverse and inclusive startup ecosystem is also 
a competitive advantage for the Victorian startup 
ecosystem, attracting entrepreneurs to Melbourne.

SUPPORTING MIGRANTS  
AND REFUGEES 
During the financial year LaunchVic announced the 
recipients of its third Grant round. This round focused 
on increasing diversity and inclusion by supporting 
organisations delivering programs that improve access 
and participation in the Victorian startup ecosystem for 
first generation migrants and refugees. 

Migrants and refugees are recognised as important 
contributors to successful startup ecosystems and 
have founded some of the world’s most successful 
and innovative companies. The funding round was 
opened on 1 June 2017 and closed on 5 July 2017. 
 
The Hon. Philip Dalidakis, Minister for Innovation and 
the Digital Economy announced five grants at the 
Victorian Immigration Museum on 21 August 2017.

Hatch Quarter – Startup Playbook  
and Meetups
Hatch Quarter is a vibrant innovation hub for 
entrepreneurs. With LaunchVic funding, Hatch Quarter 
supported a meetup group for migrant entrepreneurs 
and created a Startup Playbook to help first generation 
migrants and refugees launch and integrate 
themselves into the Victorian startup ecosystem. This 
Playbook was launched on 27 September.

Unbound (formerly Laika Academy) – The 
Generation Launch
Unbound is a Victorian educational social enterprise 
with a passion for creating diverse startup ecosystems. 
LaunchVic’s funding has enabled Unbound to support 
migrants and refugees, creating the next generation of 
successful high-growth ventures. 

Enterprising Partnerships – Cultov8
Cultov8 is a pre-accelerator program for young 
migrants and refugees. The LaunchVic funding is being 
used to run hackathons and workshops across Victoria 
in Geelong, Shepparton, Ballarat, Broadmeadows 
and Dandenong.

YGAP – YGAP First Gens
YGAP is a not-for-profit organisation whose mission 
is to use entrepreneurship to help improve the lives of 
people living in disadvantage. LaunchVic funding has 
enabled YGAP to expand its program to create YGAP 
First Gens accelerator to support 36 startups led by 
new migrants or refugees. 

Free to Feed – Now to Launch
Free to Feed is a not-for-profit social enterprise that 
engages refugees and new migrants in a range 
of innovative food-based enterprises. With the 
LaunchVic grant, Free to Feed has established Now to 
Launch, a food enterprise hub and startup incubator 
dedicated to nurturing and showcasing the diverse 
food entrepreneurialism of Victoria’s refugees and 
new migrants.

The total funding for Grant Round 3 was $1.4 million.
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Case Study: 
Outcome.Life

Higher Education is one of Victoria’s largest export industries. Yet despite 
significant personal and financial investment in their futures, international students 
still struggle to find quality internships and work after graduation. After witnessing 
this disadvantage first-hand, Chief Financial Officer Gerard Holland decided to do 
something about it. 

Initial funding from LaunchVic supported Outcome.Life to develop a program that 
connected international graduates with employment and internship opportunities. 
The program included a training and placement program and coworking space 
to support international students in entrepreneurial endeavours and garnered 
attention from the local startup ecosystem. 

Subsequent funding from LaunchVic Grant Round Two has enabled Outcome.Life 
to scale operations and create an online marketplace for internships. 

“We’re aiming to become the biggest internship provider in the country. Only 35 per 
cent of Australian businesses host international students with placements. With 
this platform, we’re aiming to grow that to 70 per cent” said Gerard Holland.

Success stories continue to pour out of Outcome.Life’s efforts. Students are 
continuously finding roles in some of Melbourne’s leading enterprises. 
Notable startups have launched out of the Outcome.Life coworking space. For 
example, Friend Theory recently secured seed funding, and now has over 5,000 
global users. The majority of Outcome.Life’s workforce are international students, 
striving to convince employers – including other Australian startups – to give 
international students a go. 
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SUPPORTING LOCAL COUNCIL 
STARTUP COMMUNITIES 
As part of the diversity and inclusion key focus area, 
KPMG was appointed to develop a Startup Guide 
and toolkit for Victorian local councils to identify and 
tap into startup and entrepreneurial activity across 
the State. 

Meetings were held with 40 various local and State 
government stakeholders from across Victoria. 
LaunchVic would particularly like to acknowledge 
the support of the City of Melbourne, Small Business 
Victoria, Regional Development Victoria, Metropolitan 
Economic Development and the Department of 
Environment, Land, Water and Planning who helped 
inform the Guide. 

The Minister for Innovation and the Digital Economy 
launched the Startup Guide and Toolkit for Local 
Government in Geelong on 8 December 2017. More 
than 50 local and State government representatives 
attended the launch. 

LaunchVic’s sixth Grant Round focused on increasing 
regional diversity and inclusion by supporting 
local councils to improve access and participation 
in the startup ecosystem across Victoria. This 
program leveraged the Startup Guide and Toolkit for 
Local Government by providing councils with the 
opportunity to secure funding to implement early-
stage programs and activities to support startups at a 
local level as set out in the Startup Guide. 

The funding round opened on 8 December 2017 and 
closed on 22 March 2018 with applications received 
covering 56 local council areas. 

The Minister for Innovation and the Digital Economy 
announced 15 grants to projects covering 26 local 
councils at an event in Ballarat on 4 July 2018.

 
City of Ballarat – STARTUP BALLARAT!
The City of Ballarat will run STARTUP BALLARAT! a 
program of meetups, hackathons, masterclasses and 
coworking trials. It will address gaps for early-stage 
startups in the local community and aims to create 
a stronger startup brand for Ballarat to attract more 
founders, talent and investment.
 
Benalla Rural City Council  
– Startup Shakeup 
Benalla Rural City Council, together with the Rural City 
of Wangaratta, Mansfield Shire Council and Indigo 
Shire Council, will run a program of events to build 
startup capacity in North East Victoria. There will be 
four Hyper-local Ideas Fests, one in each municipality, 
that will focus on solving the region’s problems, 
creating momentum with bootcamps, mentoring, and 
meetups. This program will culminate in a regional 
pitch-fest and North East Innovation Conference.
 
Brimbank City Council – iHarvest Program
Brimbank City Council’s iHarvest program will 
support the establishment of iHarvest Coworking 
Sunshine, a coworking community located in the 
Brimbank Civic Centre. It will deliver a program 
of meetups, mentoring and masterclasses for 
startups and entrepreneurs along with facilitating 
coworking placements. 
 
City of Casey – The INNovation Crowd
City of Casey, in partnership with Cardinia Shire 
Council, will run The INNovation Crowd, a program 
that will deliver meetups, hackathons, bootcamps, 
major business expo and a Pitchfest. Mentoring 
will be available via an Entrepreneur-in-Residence 
at the Casey-Cardinia Business Hub and online 
mentoring sessions. 
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City of Greater Dandenong – Greater 
Dandenong Startup Hub 
City of Greater Dandenong will activate the Greater 
Dandenong Startup Hub through workshops, 
hackathons, coworking memberships, mentoring and 
masterclasses to accelerate local entrepreneurship 
capability, providing opportunities for the next 
generation of local entrepreneurs.
 
Hume City Council – Creating a Startup 
Ecosystem in Hume
Hume City Council will run Creating a Startup 
Ecosystem in Hume to support new startups through 
meetups, mentoring and hackathons. Local startups 
will be strongly encouraged to help drive startup 
entrepreneurship in warehousing and manufacturing 
and transport and logistics, two of the largest 
industries in the municipality.
 
Latrobe City Council – Startup Gippsland
Latrobe City Council, together with Bass Coast Shire 
Council, Wellington Shire Council and Baw Baw Shire 
Council, will run Startup Gippsland. There will be a 
comprehensive array of programs aiming to grow 
the startup ecosystem to help Gippsland startups 
become accelerator-ready.
 
Maribyrnong City Council – CoConnected
Maribyrnong City Council will run CoConnected, 
a program connecting startups in the West – a 
series of events designed to meet the challenges 
of Maribyrnong’s culturally diverse communities, 
and young people. The project will link Culturally 
and Linguistically Diverse (CALD) communities with 
opportunities in Melbourne’s west, creating an avenue 
to market for inner west startups. 
 

Melton City Council – The Hot  
House Project
Melton City Council will run The Hot House Project, 
a three-phase program featuring workshops, 
networking events, mentoring, masterclasses, 
coworking space access and hackathons. The 
program will support local startup talent to take their 
ideas to the next level. 
 
Mildura Rural City Council – ‘Magnify’ 
Mildura – creating jobs for the future
Mildura Rural City Council will run ‘Magnify’ Mildura 
– creating jobs for the future, a series of events 
including workshops, masterclasses and a hackathon 
to help the local startup ecosystem grow as a vibrant 
hub of regional startup activity.
 
Moreland City Council – Moreland 
Converger Program
Moreland City Council will run the Moreland 
Converger Program consisting of a series of 
mentorship, masterclasses, workshops and meetups 
to increase the connectivity and growth of the local 
startup community which is attracting a growing 
enclave of creative and tech startups and multi-
disciplinary entrepreneurs. 
 
Towong Shire Council – Think-Start-Grow
Towong Shire Council will run Think-Start-Grow, a 
program that focuses on building knowledge and 
awareness of startup entrepreneurship through a 
series of workshops, networking forums, events 
and mentoring support. Participants will gain an 
understanding of the entrepreneurship ecosystem, 
rural entrepreneurship models and links to 
local resources.
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Warrnambool City Council – UNEARTHED
Warrnambool City Council, in partnership with Moyne 
Shire Council and Corangamite Shire Council, will 
run UNEARTHED, a regional program that includes 
events, meetups, a bootcamp of focused workshops, 
masterclasses and mentoring. The program aims to 
create awareness, accelerate the local ecosystem 
and unearth startup and scaleup potential especially 
in the food and fibre area.
 
City of Whittlesea – Ignite….Igniting North 
Metro Startups
City of Whittlesea will run Ignite…Igniting North 
Metro Startups, a series of events ranging from 
short workshops to full-day hackathons to engage 
local startups. The project will address the need 
to create more employment opportunities for a 
growing population. 
 

Wyndham City Council – #StartWest
Wyndham City Council, together with Hobsons Bay 
City Council, Maribyrnong City Business, and Moonee 
Valley City, will run #StartWest, a program designed 
to educate and encourage people in Melbourne’s west 
to participate in the startup ecosystem. The program 
includes mentoring, meetups, and masterclasses, 
culminating with the #StartWest Festival to inspire 
future founders. 

The total funding awarded through Grant Round 6 
was $2.47 million.
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Case Study: 
Rocket Seeder accelerates The 
Original Lamb Bacon Co
Since 2017, Rocker Seeder Accelerator has supported more than 21 startups and 
30 entrepreneurs in the agtech sector. Their program, which connects motivated 
agtech entrepreneurs with mentors, industry partners and investors through a 
comprehensive coaching program, has been run in Shepparton, Sale, Geelong, 
Bendigo, Ballarat, Colac, Horsham, Wodonga, Mildura and Warrnambool. 

Funding as part of LaunchVic’s Grant Round 1, has enabled Rocket Seeder to focus 
on supporting innovation in agricultural technology, and for lamb producer Toni 
Barton it was the catalyst to stretch herself and her business, The Original Lamb 
Bacon Co.

The Original Lamb Bacon Co products take the process used to make bacon 
(salting and smoking the pig’s belly) and apply it to lamb’s belly (or flaps). It creates 
a cut of meat that Toni reckons is infinitely tastier than regular bacon. It’s also an 
ingenious way to minimise waste. 

Initially reluctant to enter the accelerator she says, “I didn’t want to do a program 
where I had to share all of my business information,” but it turned out be a good 
decision. Barton says the program forced her to reflect on her company and its 
customers, as a plus she made some great friends who are also founders in the 
same sector. 

Entrepreneurship should be in the mindset of all farmers, says Barton. Her 
business was gradually growing, but the accelerator program has now put her on 
a path towards global distribution and made her rethink her approach for getting 
product into local stores. 

Barton has now moved away from being a solopreneur and has hired four 
employees to help in the creation of the product and is looking to hire a further four 
in 2019 as her business continues to grow. The Original Lamb Bacon Co products 
are stocked at more than 60 stores across Australia. 
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SUPPORTING ABORIGINAL 
ENTREPRENEURS 
As part of the Victorian Aboriginal Business Strategy, 
LaunchVic dedicated a grant round to engage third-
party organisations to deliver quality mentoring, 
responsive training, acceleration and incubation 
programs and services to support Aboriginal 
businesses and Aboriginal entrepreneurs.
LaunchVic received a grant of $900,000 from 
the State Government’s Victorian Aboriginal 
Business Strategy, Tharamba Bugheen to support 
LaunchVic’s own contributions towards driving 
Indigenous entrepreneurship.

Grant Round 7 – Entrepreneurial Programs for 
Aboriginal Victorians – was opened on 23 March 
2018, and closed on 24 May 2018. 

The Minister for Innovation and the Digital Economy 
announced grants to four organisations at an event at 
Melbourne Museum on 17 September 2018.
 
Barayamal – Victoria’s Indigenous 
Business Accelerator  
Barayamal, Australia’s first Indigenous focused 
startup accelerator, will deliver a world-class 
accelerator program for innovative Aboriginal startups 
from Victoria. The program will support Aboriginal 
startups and entrepreneurs through pre- and full 
accelerator programs.

Global Sisters – Startup Thinking 
and Incubation for Regional Victorian 
Aboriginal Women 
Global Sisters provides women with the tools, 
networks and resources to accelerate an idea into 
a thriving business. The program will introduce 
Aboriginal women to startup thinking progressing 
through a tailored business incubation program that 
focuses on accessing disruptive online markets.

Ngarrimili – Project Ngarrimili: Igniting and 
nurturing Aboriginal Excellence 
Project Ngarrimili, a partnership between Strong 
Brother Strong Sister and Impact Co, will bring 
together Aboriginal leadership and industry experts. 
The program will deliver workshops that will inspire 
local Aboriginal people to pursue entrepreneurship, 
accelerate pre-revenue startups led by Aboriginal 
people and an incubator program to enhance 
Aboriginal-led ventures to support cultural and 
commercial wellbeing.

RMIT University – Ngamai Moorroop Wilin: 
Ngamai Meetups – Building the Community 
This program is designed to establish a cohort 
of entrepreneurs through regular meetups in 
Melbourne and regional Victoria. It will target diverse 
members of the Victorian Aboriginal community 
and is designed to retain a cohort of highly engaged 
Aboriginal entrepreneurs.

The total funding for Grant Round 7 was $1.37 million.
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Case Study: 
CLANN
Geelong’s Project Runway Startup Hub was the perfect business home for Liam and 
Amanda McFadden, who sold their family home to fund their startup business CLANN, an 
Airbnb style platform for family day care. 

Funded through LaunchVic’s Grant Round 1, the Project Runway Startup Hub is acting as a 
catalyst for innovation in the Geelong region. Already it is helping to create new businesses 
and jobs through mentoring, networks, training and access to venture capital. 

After struggling to find a family day-care place for their two-year-old, the McFaddens 
devised an ambitious solution to the challenges of childcare. The CLANN platform trains 
and monitors family childcare operators and allows parents to select, connect and fully 
transact with qualified operators within their neighbourhood. 

Liam McFadden says they are not following the typical startup route, entering in pitching 
competitions or accelerators. They have no plans to move to Melbourne or Sydney either, 
preferring to stay in Geelong. 

Selling their house only provided enough funding to create a framework for CLANN. 
Rigorous regulation around childcare made it difficult to realise the platform without further 
funds. When the money ran dry, the couple returned to work and put their startup on the 
backburner – until they got accepted into the Project Runway Startup Hub. 

Runway CEO Peter Dositis says that in addition to the funding, the Runway program helped 
turn CLANN from a business idea into a business, with multiple revenue streams. “It also 
helped CLANN avoid pitfalls that they may have otherwise fallen into,” he says. 

Community has been a big theme for Runway and it has become the hub for startups 
in the area, many of whom have businesses aimed at addressing issues faced by 
regional Australia. 

McFadden estimates that when CLANN is up and running in regional Victoria, it will create 
over 500 family childcare jobs for the region and allow many more parents to retrain or 
return to work. 
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DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION 
On 10 August 2017 LaunchVic hosted a roundtable 
facilitated by Myriad International – a leading 
diversity and inclusion agency – to develop a shared 
community understanding of diversity and inclusion. 
The roundtable was attended by 80 community 
representatives, and helped inform LaunchVic 
activities throughout the year. 

During the year LaunchVic also partnered with 
Change Catalyst, Silicon Valley’s leading diversity-
focussed organisation, to deliver Tech Inclusion 
Melbourne on 13 February 2018. The conference 
was attended by 300 people. Change Catalyst also 
ran additional free ‘Inclusive Startups’ workshops in 
February 2018 for founders focused on leading with 
empathy, working through biases, supporting under-
represented team members, examining recruitment 
processes and more. The events were well received 
and have helped put Melbourne on the map as an 
inclusive ecosystem. 

During the year LaunchVic also leveraged its 
Ambassador Program to support its diversity and 
inclusion agenda. Entrepreneurs-in-Residence and 
international ambassadors help support startup 
ecosystem growth by providing access to skills and 
experience that is not widely available locally, while 
assisting to raise the profile of the local ecosystem 
through their international networks. 

LaunchVic invited Leslie Miley to be a Startup 
Ambassador and he visited Melbourne from 8–17 
February 2018. Leslie is the globally recognised 
champion of diversity and inclusion in the global 
ecosystem and has worked in senior engineering 
leadership roles at Slack, Twitter, Apple and Google. 

During his visit Leslie Miley spoke at two conferences, 
and met with a large number of founders. His visit 
helped increase community skills development, and 
support discussions on diversity and inclusion across 
the Victorian startup ecosystem.
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Capability  
and Excellence
The Capability and Excellence focus area aims to establish Victoria as an 
internationally recognised startup ecosystem by ensuring effective operation of 
parts of the ecosystem including founder and investor capabilities. LaunchVic’s 
activities centre around ensuring a stronger investment community, a ready supply 
of talent willing to work at startups, better connecting startups to supply chains 
and ensuring founders have the skills to support the scaling of their businesses. 
LaunchVic’s work in this area is general in its sector focus and supports startups 
across areas of growing startup activity including fintech, food and fibre, education, 
creative industries, and cybersecurity.
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BUILDING WORLD CLASS  
ACCELERATORS 
LaunchVic opened its fourth Grant Round on 28 
August 2017 which focused on building capability 
and excellence. Specifically, the grant round sought 
to invest in world-class accelerator programs to 
support global excellence and connectivity, and help 
accelerate the very best startups to achieve on an 
international scale. 

 
The Minister for Innovation and the Digital Economy 
announced grants to three organisations on 10 July 
2018 as part of the launch of the Victorian Innovation 
Hub at the Goods Shed, Docklands.

Springboard Enterprises (SBE) Australia 
– SBE Female Life Sciences 
Accelerator Program and E3: Empower, 
Evolve, Escalate
SBE Australia will expand its world-class accelerator 
program to Melbourne through the launch of a 
female-focused life sciences accelerator benefiting 
at least 20 startups over three years. SBE will also 
deliver the E3 business accelerator program twice a 
year benefiting at least 60 early-stage startups.

Skalata Ventures – Skalata Ventures 
Scaleup Accelerator 
Skalata Ventures will open a new accelerator program 
to support Victoria’s most promising scaleups. 
Skalata was founded by the former leaders of the 
University of Melbourne’s Melbourne Accelerator 
Program (MAP). This new program will support 60 
scaleups over three years. 

Techstars – Techstars  
Melbourne SportsTech  
Techstars, a worldwide network that helps 
entrepreneurs succeed, will establish a Melbourne 
SportsTech accelerator program for 20 startups over 
two years. The accelerator will connect founders 
and their teams with other entrepreneurs, experts, 
mentors, alumni, investors, community leaders, and 
corporate partners.

The total funding for Grant Round 4 was $7 million. 
All projects have cash and/or in-kind contributions 
that will result in a total investment of $9.45 million in 
Victoria’s startup ecosystem.
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Case Study: 
LEDA
LEDA takes gaming to another level – the leadership level thanks to the support of 
Startmate, one of Australia’s most successful startup accelerator programs. With a 
deep and experienced technology mentor network, Startmate has a proven track record 
connecting Australian founders to global knowledge and capital. 
 
Funded in LaunchVic’s Grant Round 2, Startmate is accelerating 16 local tech companies 
over two years including a regional roadshow program that will connect with tech 
entrepreneurs in Geelong, Shepparton, Albury/Wodonga, Ballarat and the La Trobe Valley. 
 
One of those startups is LEDA, the brainchild of Anne Lytle and Ashley Leach. Lytle, 
Professor and Director of Leadership at Monash Business School, and Leach a serial 
founder focused on scalable behaviour change. 
 
“Many people tend to unexpectedly land in a leadership role,” Leach says. “Most are 
functional experts, who have no experience managing or leading people.” 
 
Learning leadership skills can assist these people personally as well as helping them 
manage their teams better. This enables both individuals, teams and organisations 
to achieve more. 
 
For Leach, the most memorable part of the accelerator was a trip to San Francisco, meeting 
world famous VCs and executives from companies with over $100 million in revenue. 
 
“The immersion trip to San Francisco is an integral part of the program,” Startmate’s Head 
of Outreach, Jessie Summons says. 
 
“It expands the startup’s horizons, establishes relationships to Silicon Valley, and 
demonstrates the need for a global mindset from the get-go.” 
 
The experience challenged Leach’s thoughts on the design and growth of LEDA and he 
had the opportunity to meet with ten US senior HR executives who provided feedback on 
the product. 
 
Already hundreds of managers have gone through their program, representing over 50 
major organisations such as Wesfarmers, Transurban and Optus. 
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IMPROVING FOUNDER 
EDUCATION 
Founders require many different skills as they 
grow their companies. They need to build skills in 
leadership and development; corporate governance 
and organisation; investor communications; 
marketing support; export and growth skills; engaging 
corporates (sales) and product development.
Stakeholder consultation identified the importance 
of founders being better able to pitch to investors. In 
July 2017 LaunchVic announced a partnership with 
Startmate for investor pitch coaching. LaunchVic then 
released an Expression of Interest (EOI) on 2 August 
2017 to identify partners to deliver other high quality 
education programs that support the development of 
skills in the areas identified above. 
 
Ninety expressions of interest were received. On 
20 March 2018, the Minister for Innovation and the 
Digital Economy announced an investment of $2.9 
million to 16 service providers to run education 
programs, with up to 2,000 places available to 
Victorian startup founders and their employees. The 
programs vary in length and format, and include 
short courses, intensive three-day workshops, week-
long courses, mentoring and online learning. Topics 
focused on skills development in: export and growth, 
corporate governance, investment support, marketing 
support, personal leadership and development and 
corporate engagement. 
 
LaunchVic held a Startup Expo at Inspire9 Richmond 
in May 2018 to enable the founder education service 
providers to showcase their programs. Twelve 
organisations exhibited their services and programs 
and nearly 400 founders registered and attended the 
event which was hugely successful.

BioMelbourne Network - Going Global: 
Growth and Export Strategies for Healthtech
BioMelbourne Network is supporting HealthTech 
founders of companies who have strategic intent to 
expand into global markets by bringing international 
experts to Melbourne, to deliver workshops on global 
regulatory, reimbursement, market access and 
commercialisation strategies.

Burch + Co - Legal and Business 
Agreement Basics
Burch + Co Lawyers is educating founders on the 
basic legal considerations through the lifecycle of 
a startup, including the responsibilities of being a 
founder and director and how to develop internal and 
shareholder agreements.

Catapult Business Accelerator - The 7 
Secrets To Success With Investors
Catapult Business Accelerator is delivering an investor 
education program, providing deep insights into what 
gets investors on the founder’s side: the right time 
to connect with investors; building relationships and 
communicating with investors; financial forecasts; 
equity; pitching and networking. 
 
Character - How To Tell The Story of 
Your Startup
Character is providing founders with practical, 
hands-on advice on how to tell the story of their 
startup and equipping them with the tools and 
templates they need to generate meaningful public 
relations and marketing results with a focus on 
brand story, stakeholder engagement and key 
communication messages.

Cogent.Co - Lean Products, 
Sustainable Businesses
Cogent is helping founders build sustainable 
businesses through learning practical product design, 
development, and management taught by leading 
expert practitioners. 
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Common Code - In Common:  
A program for people building companies around 
products and technology. Common Code is educating 
technical and non-technical founders on how to 
align their business goals to their technology asset, 
how to effectively communicate with design and 
development teams and how to make informed 
technical decisions.

DifferenThinking. - Execution = People + 
Culture + Leadership 
DifferenThinking is providing founders with the tools 
needed to develop their people, leadership and culture 
skills through all stages of the startup life cycle.

EM Advisory - Creating Investment 
Ready Startups
EM Advisory is using tried and tested tools to 
help founders and their teams to create and test 
their thinking, so they become investment ready. 
Startups finishing the program are ready to present 
to investors and clearly articulate a simple coherent 
investment thesis and go to market strategy. 

Innovation Bay - Founder Pathway  
to Investment
Innovation Bay is equipping early stage founders 
with the knowledge and tools to effectively craft an 
investment pitch, engage investors and understand 
the investment process. Founders will receive 
expert mentoring and an opportunity to present to 
Innovation Bay’s network of investors.
 
Inventium - Customer Driven 
Innovation Program
Inventium is teaching founders online a best-practice 
approach to innovation, and helping founders identify 
customer driven opportunities, learn tools to generate 
breakthrough solutions and make effective decisions 
and how to quickly and cheaply prototype ideas. 

Leadership Victoria - Start Leading
Leadership Victoria has expertise in leadership 
development that will shape participating founders 
into leaders for the long haul – for themselves, 
their current and future projects and for the 
whole community.

Marketing Entourage - The Startup 
Marketing Program
Marketing Entourage is providing founders with the 
essential marketing tools to build effective strategies 
to successfully go to market, stimulate growth, attract 
investment, scale or expand globally. 

Onestack - Export & Growth Workshops
Onestack is helping founders strategise and execute 
for growth and export, with experts challenging 
startups’ strategic and tactical plans to identify gaps 
and priorities.

Slingshot Accelerator - Startup B2B 
Sales Masterclass
Slingshot Accelerator is running startup B2B sales 
masterclasses, educating founders on processes, 
disciplines, and techniques required to facilitate sales 
discussions with business customers, then execute 
the sales.

Space Tank Studio - Bench to Business  
A product development training program for 
Hardware Startup Founders. Space Tank Studio is 
educating founders in design for manufacturing, IP 
protection, business and financial development and in 
Computer Numeric Controlled (CNC) manufacturing 
technology for prototyping.

Startup Boardroom - Governance and Board 
Advisory for Founders
Startup Boardroom is educating founders on 
compliance, governance, organisation policy and 
process and bring a capacity building mindset to 
help them be more resilient and realise their potential 
through considering an advisory board.
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INVESTOR EDUCATION
The lack of quality investors has long been identified 
as an issue in the Australian startup ecosystem. 
The need for investor education programs was also 
identified as an issue through LaunchVic’s own 
research including stakeholder consultation and 
global benchmarking to inform our business plan.
 
During the year LaunchVic identified and provided 
$250,000 funding to Scale Investors to deliver an 
online education program. The Scale Investors 
project was launched in October 2018 and will 
support prospective Angel investors to obtain a 
better understanding of what is involved in investing 
in startups.

As part of a new partnership with the Wade 
Institute, LaunchVic funded the Wade Institute 
of Entrepreneurship to deliver one of Australia’s 
first university-affiliated startup investor courses. 
The program is targeted towards high net worth 
individuals, family office investment managers, 
corporate venturing team members, emerging and 
future venture fund managers, and current and 
potential angel investors (including domestic and 
international). Providing investor education will help 
strengthen local angel and VC networks and increase 
the amount of early stage capital, improving overall 
outcomes for Victorian startups. The Minister for 
Innovation and the Digital Economy announced this 
$2.1 million project in August 2018. 
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CAMPAIGN TO ENCOURAGE 
PEOPLE TO WORK IN  
SCALING STARTUPS 
Through consultation across the Victorian startup 
ecosystem, LaunchVic identified a gap in Victoria’s 
ability to supply enough talent willing to work at 
scaling startups.

LaunchVic research undertaken during the year 
identified some of the barriers to increasing the talent 
pool for scaleups in Victoria including that recruitment 
is critical to scaleup growth: getting it right fuels 
productivity but getting it wrong quickly leads to 
missing revenue targets and investor pressure. 

Priority is typically given to filling roles that drive 
growth including business development, sales, 
marketing and product design and development but 
a scarcity of experienced talent is a big issue. Quality 
candidates require experience or a certain mindset to 
work in a high growth environment. In Australia, there 
have been few environments or opportunities to gain 
this experience.
 
Lack of brand awareness of scaleups (they have 
to compete for candidates with well-known and 
established employers) and a low risk tolerance 
amongst candidates (due to perceived insolvency risk 
or instability of scaleups) are key barriers to a quality 
candidate pool.
 
Raising awareness and changing perceptions of 
scaleup and startup organisations in Australia is 
needed in schools and universities to build a pipeline 
of candidates. 
 
A forum with young workers was held and though, 
ostensibly there are things that unite millennials 
in their search for ideal employment, the research 
highlighted two very different types of motivations 
defined by an individual’s risk appetite: ‘Predictability 
Seeking’ mindset or ‘Change Making’ mindset.

 
‘Change Makers’ are able to deal with the uncertainty 
of rapid change, fast paced environments and relative 
unpredictability in terms of working hours, career 
progression and financial reward.
 
Outcomes from the research identified a need to 
create awareness and improve visibility of the heroes 
in the scaleup community and grow the talent pool 
by converting ‘Change Makers’ who are ‘suitably 
unaware’ of the opportunities that exist within the 
scaleup economy.

CIVVIC LABS  
ACCELERATOR
Stakeholder consultation in 2017 and 2018 identified 
a need for startups to be better connected to 
government procurement processes. To address this 
LaunchVic worked with the Public Sector Innovation 
Branch of the Department of Premier and Cabinet 
to establish Australia’s first accelerator program 
to leverage government procurement for Victorian 
startups. The program, CivVic Labs Accelerator, 
will provide startups with experience working with 
government and the ‘know how’ to win public sector 
contracts, while delivering the benefits of new 
technology transformation in the public sector. 

The $2.5 million initiative was launched on 24 October 
2018 and is being established at LaunchVic to ensure 
the gap between government processes and startup 
methodology is well understood by participating 
government personnel and startups engaged in 
the program. LaunchVic recruited a new Managing 
Director for CivVic Labs Accelerator, Dr Mathan 
Ratinam, who started on 12 July 2018. 
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Case Study: 
NetCrypt

Computer hacking and cyber crime is on the rise, so the importance of CyRise 
Cyber Accelerator can’t be underestimated. 

Startup NetCrypt is taking a new angle on cyber security by pioneering simple, 
accessible encryption technology and has benefited enormously from participating 
in the CyRise program. 

Through its first grant round, LaunchVic supported Dimension Data and Deakin 
University to set up this specialised accelerator to boost the development 
of unique cyber security solutions and intellectual property. The accelerator 
supported its first cohort in the 2017/2018 financial year.

Founder, Regan McKay got more than he bargained for when he joined the CyRise 
Accelerator. His original intention was to secure an introduction to Dimension 
Data, what he got was access to experienced mentors, ‘learning lunches’ and 
other sessions that helped McKay understand the different elements of running 
businesses so that he could prepare NetCrypt for broader commercialisation. 

NetCrypt is currently targeting businesses in highly regulated industries who 
need to protect sensitive information for compliance requirements and also 
businesses wanting to protect their IP from employee theft. But McKay sees the 
company’s market broadening as regulation around the globe about protecting 
information tightens. 

Initially McKay identified the US as a key market for cybersecurity, but he’s decided 
to target the UK, as new privacy and data breach regulations are set to create a 
better opening for his product. 

McKay is in the final stages of securing funding for his business, and with this in 
place he’s aiming to increase his headcount to nearly 40 by the end of 2019. 

After its stint in CyRise Accelerator, NetCrypt is ready for a world that only now is 
starting to wake up to the importance of cyber security. 
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Leveraging  
Key Strengths
Research into Victoria’s startup ecosystem strengths, 
a review of the international competitive landscape 
and research into the local startup ecosystem and 
investor landscape all identified that Victoria has 
natural global competitive advantages in health, 
wellbeing and sports. 

The overwhelming evidence identified that Victoria 
should primarily position itself internationally as a 
health orientated startup ecosystem, and secondarily 
should promote Melbourne’s startup ecosystem as a 
hub for sports and major events. 

The LaunchVic business plan leverages these key 
strengths in the health and wellbeing sectors to 
position the State as a global leader.

HEALTH STARTUP  
ECOSYSTEM REVIEW
In 2017 LaunchVic commissioned Dandolo Partners 
to research the extent of healthtech activities and 
opportunities in Victoria, identify and build alignment 
of key ecosystem players, and identify opportunities 
to accelerate growth of the health startup community 
in Victoria. 

Dandolo hosted three stakeholder workshops in 
August, September and November 2017 with health 
startup ecosystem leaders to identify key issues 
and opportunities. 

The final report, State of HealthTech Victoria, was 
released on 10 May 2018. It found 57 per cent of 
health startups do not know where to go to access 
the support needed to grow and another 42 per cent 
do not know how to identify or locate investors. 

Recommendations to address these gaps included 
more assistance for health startups entering the 
ecosystem and using experienced healthtech 
entrepreneurs and experts as consultants 
and mentors.
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SUPPORTING THE HEALTH 
STARTUP SECTOR
At the same time as the release of the State of 
HealthTech Victoria report, LaunchVic announced 
Grant Round 8 (Health Startup Sector) to address 
some of the report’s recommendations. LaunchVic’s 
eighth Grant Round focused on leveraging Victoria’s 
key strengths in the health startup sector, including in 
medtech, biotech and digital health services. Through 
this grant round, LaunchVic funded organisations to 
deliver accelerator and education programs to further 
drive Victoria’s strengths and help position the State 
as a leading health startup hub in the Asia-Pacific 
region. LaunchVic sought to invest in:

  Accelerator programs specifically for the  
health startup sector; 

  Founder education services dedicated to the 
health startup sector including on commercial 
strategy; reimbursements; and domestic, 
international regulatory environments; and

  Investor education for angels focused on the 
health startup sector.

The grant round was launched on 10 May 2018 and 
applications closed on 5 July 2108. The Minister for 
Innovation and the Digital Economy announced seven 
grants at an event at the Royal Melbourne Children’s 
hospital on 2 October 2018.

Flinders University – The Victorian Medical 
Device Partnering Program (MDPP)
This ideas incubator will deliver product prototypes 
aligned with identified global markets. MDPP has 
operated for 10 years in the South Australian medical 
device sector. LaunchVic’s grant will enable the 
expansion of the current program to Victoria. It will 
be a partnership with Swinburne University, RMIT, 
the University of Melbourne, Monash University, 
Australian National Fabrication Facility and 
Biomedical Research Victoria. 

The Royal Melbourne Hospital – The 
Victorian Health Network Accelerator 
(VHNx)
This project, led by Melbourne Health, Potential(x) and 
the Health Round Table in partnership with Bendigo 
Health, will enable VHNx to provide a clear path for 
early stage startups to access hospitals and engage 
with clinicians. The LaunchVic grant will help VHNx 
support twenty startups that aim to solve identified 
healthcare problems.

The Actuator – Scaling Medtech innovation 
from Victorian hospitals
One of Australia’s leading MedTech 
commercialisation initiatives is partnering with 
hospitals across Victoria to drive clinically-led 
innovations and provide a pathway for hospital 
entrepreneurs and startups to access the Actuator 
accelerator and MedTech’s Got Talent Programs. The 
LaunchVic grant will support education programs 
that will reach 450 students, clinicians and staff, a 
pre-seed accelerator program for 35 entrepreneurs 
and an Actuator accelerator program for up to 
40 startups.

Artesian Venture Partners – Victorian Angel 
Investor Education Project
Peak 15 HealthTech and VentureCrowd, a 
collaboration between Decode System and The 
Actuator, will develop and deliver investor education 
workshops, webinars and community events focused 
on investing in medtech, biotech, pharma, health and 
ageing and disability services. The LaunchVic grant 
will enable them to target 500 potential and active 
angel investors. Angels will be exposed to a pipeline 
of investible Victorian startups to build a sustainable 
investor education program that will continue beyond 
the project.
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Australia China Health Accelerator 
(ACHA) – HealthTech Export Strategies for 
Asia Markets
ACHA will identify strategies that provide a direct 
pathway to Asia for Victorian Health startup founders 
and senior executives in order to build a solid and real 
understanding of Asian market opportunities, risks 
and pathways. The LaunchVic grant will assist ACHA 
deliver a six-week program, four times per year to 
support 32 health startup founders/senior executives. 
This will include seminars, interactive sessions in IP 
protection and live webinars for regional participants, 
and mentoring.

BioMelbourne Network – HealthTech 
Reimbursement: Getting paid in the USA
BioMelbourne Network will bring US reimbursement 
experts to Melbourne to deliver masterclass modules 
to startup founders on US reimbursement strategy. 
Participants will gain deep understanding of critical 
topics such as coding, coverage and payments. The 
LaunchVic grant will help deliver three masterclass 
modules and seminars and selected participants 
will have in-market experience with Medical Alley, a 
leading healthtech cluster in Minneapolis, USA.

ANDHealth – B.R.I.G.H.T. Future for Digital 
Health Innovators
This two-year project utilises Planet Innovation’s 
proven B.R.I.G.H.T. process framework alongside 
the digital health expertise of ANDHealth. The 
LaunchVic grant will help B.R.I.G.H.T. deliver 
interactive workshops, immersion with frontline 
clinicians, pharmaceutical companies and industry 
leaders. Founders will learn practical skills and will 
work through reusable modules to help them solve 
commercial issues faced by early stage digital 
health companies. The goal is to help startups reach 
successful commercialisation. 

The total funding for Grant Round 8 was $4.8 million. 
All projects have cash and/or in-kind contributions 
that will result in a total investment of $5.5 million.
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Case Study: 
Startmate
In partnership with LaunchVic, good ideas are now getting a better chance via 
Startmate’s new Pitch Coaching program – a series of free workshops aimed at 
helping Victorian startups hone their hard sell. 

The sessions provide over 300 local founders with exclusive training, feedback and 
inspiration from investors and industry leaders.

Pitch Coaching puts another notch in Startmate’s impressive belt, which already 
spans seven years of highly competitive accelerator programs. Since the 
establishment of their Victorian arm in 2017, over 15 Melbourne startups have 
received funding and expertise to navigate the trials, tricks and tribulations of 
thriving in the ecosystem.

Chosen from hundreds of applicants, successful Startmate entrants receive 
$75,000 investment and three months of intensive tailored mentoring – including 
regional tours, 1-to-1 workshops with top Australian investors, and a Silicon 
Valley immersion. 

Melbourne-based participants have already raised unprecedented figures, well-
surpassing the $40 million mark. “Thanks to LaunchVic’s investment in the 
Melbourne program, some participants are relocating to San Francisco off the 
back of their involvement, while others have tripled their teams,” says Startmate 
Head of Outreach Jessie Summons. “2017 alumni are even completing the circle, 
pouring funding and mentorship back into the recent Melbourne cohort and 
Victorian ecosystem.” 

Startmate itself has almost doubled in size since their first round of LaunchVic 
funding and, after the success of Pitch Coaching, are broadening their scope to 
include fellowship programs that helps graduates enter the startup world. They are 
also hoping to continue investing in Victoria’s best startups, particularly those with 
female founders or a tech focus. 
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Channel Development
The Channel Development focus area aims 
to leverage the work of LaunchVic as well as 
communicate the strengths of the ecosystem, locally 
and internationally. Programs will help increase 
awareness of the Victorian startup community, 
facilitate engagement within the startup ecosystem, 
support the generation of educational content 
and promote the Victorian startup ecosystem 
internationally.

COMMUNICATIONS
LaunchVic continues to build its corporate 
communication channels. Over the financial year we 
have grown our Twitter, Facebook, Slack, Instagram 
and LinkedIn engagement and communities through 
increased activity. The total number of social media 
followers as at 30 June 2018 was 7,326. 

LaunchVic has significantly increased its public 
relations activities (PR) over the course of the year. 
Key achievements include more than 150 separate 
news items in international, national and trade media 
outlets. We have also developed strong cut-through 
with key messages which has resulted in record 
traffic to LaunchVic digital channels. 

RESEARCH
LaunchVic’s role includes monitoring the progress 
and development of the Victorian startup ecosystem, 
and over the course of the financial year LaunchVic 
commissioned seminal research reports. In addition 
to the Startup Guide and Toolkit for Local Government 
and State of HealthTech – Victoria reports LaunchVic 
commissioned a number of other research papers to 
help inform program activities.

In August 2017, LaunchVic released results from 
the most comprehensive survey of Victoria’s startup 
ecosystem. Results came from survey data collected 
from more than 1,100 startups and identified that 
one in five startups are focused on health, wellbeing 
and sports. Mapping the Startup Ecosystem Victoria 
provided great insights into what we should be 
focusing on and allows LaunchVic to benchmark the 
progress of our startup ecosystem. The survey was 
replicated in 2018, and LaunchVic now has data on 
over 2,700 startups. Findings showed that Victoria’s 
startup ecosystem is demonstrating significant 
momentum. One in five startups are focused on 
health and wellbeing, which continues to be Victoria’s 
core strength. Diversity and inclusion metrics show 
positive signs of improvement but there is still 
significant work to do. The report is a great resource 
for policy makers and startup community leaders who 
play an important role in championing the strengths 
of the Victorian startup community both locally and 
internationally.

In November 2017 LaunchVic released the first 
Startup Investment Snapshot, which found that a total 
of $790 million has been invested into startups over 
the past five years.

A Review of Melbourne’s Digital Marketplaces 
released in January 2018 showed that Victoria’s digital 
marketplaces generate revenues in the order of $880 
million and contribute approximately $1.6 billion to 
the State. These marketplaces directly employ 13,000 
people and indirectly support 80,000 jobs. The growth 
rate of marketplace businesses in the State is 11% — 
well above the current Gross State Product of 3%. 
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In May 2018, LaunchVic released a deep dive review 
into the Victorian startup ecosystem prepared by 
the global startup agency Startup Genome. The 
Melbourne Startup Ecosystem Report identified 
that Melbourne’s startup ecosystem ranks in the top 
five globally for growth and has the potential to add 
between $2.5–$4 billion to the State’s economy. The 
report also confirmed that Melbourne has global 
startup strengths in life sciences and healthtech 
and provided advice on further programs that would 
support the growth of the local ecosystem.

Together, these reports have helped uncover the 
strengths and opportunities within the Victorian 
startup ecosystem and supported channel 
development through marketing and public 
relations activities. 

DIGITAL ASSETS 
LaunchVic has also supported the development of 
the Victorian startup community through its own 
digital assets. 

Nearly Pty Ltd, a Victorian podcast startup, supported 
LaunchVic to develop an eight-episode podcast series 
called Scale Up, which documents the rise of Victoria’s 
biggest startup success stories. The podcast was 
launched in November 2017 featuring Culture Amp. 
Scale Up podcast has had over 36,500 downloads for 
Season 1, and has also been featured as an Australian 
podcast of the week. It was nominated as a finalist 
for the Australian Podcast Awards for best branded 
content. Season 2 was launched in July 2018 and 
features another very successful Melbourne startup, 
Redbubble.

LaunchVic launched Laneways, a curated newsletter, 
in November 2017. Aimed at providing quality 
educational content for founders and investors, 
Laneways has more than 2,800 subscribers and its 
readership continues to grow. 

LaunchVic’s own newsletter also continues to grow.

EVENTS AND CONFERENCES
Over the course of the year, Launch Vic has hosted 37 
events to connect people and communities within the 
Victorian startup ecosystem, including grant round 
briefings through to summits.

LaunchVic delivered the inaugural and highly 
successful Yeah Nah Summit on 25 August 2017 
at the Goods Shed as part of the Digital Innovation 
Festival. Successful Victorian founders talked about 
the ‘yeahs’ and ‘nahs’ of things they would and would 
not do again. The conference brought together many 
of Victoria’s most successful startup CEOs such as 
Kate Morris, CEO of Adore Beauty; Martin Hoskings, 
CEO of Redbubble; and Jack Zhang, CEO of Airwallex. 

The second Yeah Nah Summit took place on 24 
August 2018 and explored the theme of ‘building 
founding teams’, including how to attract and retain 
talent, how to enlist the right co-founder, which 
skills are best to invest in, and how to create strong 
company cultures. Speakers included Justin Dry, Co-
founder and joint CEO of Vinomofo; Shahirah Gardner, 
co-founder of Finch; Jason McPherson, Chief Scientist 
at Culture Amp; and Kirsteen Phelan, Chief Operating 
Officer at Rome2Rio. 

During the course of the year LaunchVic supported 
a number of conferences through sponsorship. 
As reported earlier the inaugural Tech Inclusion 
conference helped drive LaunchVic’s diversity and 
inclusion agenda. 

LaunchVic negotiated a two-year sponsorship 
agreement with Pause Fest to deliver Australia’s 
premier creative, tech and business event in 
Melbourne. The 2018 program themed “Journey = 
Destination” featured more than 150 global leaders 
discussing smart future, diversity, virtual reality, 
artificial intelligence, digital culture, blockchain and 
brand marketing.
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LaunchVic also sponsored the Above All Human 
and Girls in Tech conferences. The Above All Human 
conference was held on 29 August 2017 at the Royal 
Exhibition Building with 1,200 people attending. The 
Girls in Tech conference was held 30-31 May 2018 
with 273 attendees plus presenters and trainers. 

LaunchVic hosted two events over Melbourne 
Knowledge Week. Around 65 people attended a 
Startup breakfast, exploring the intersection of 
medtech and fintech. Ninety people attended the 
‘Startup Genome puts Melbourne on the Map’ event. 

In addition, LaunchVic Chair, Laura Anderson, was an 
Ambassador for Melbourne Knowledge Week. 

GLOBAL BENCHMARKING
Startup Genome is a global think tank focused 
on startup ecosystems and is the creator of the 
Global Startup Ecosystem Report. LaunchVic 
supports Startup Genome to survey the Victorian 
startup ecosystem to enable benchmarking against 
global standards.

The 2018 Startup Genome survey is used to measure 
the startup ecosystems of over 40 cities around the 
world. The full report was released on 17 April 2018 
and highlights the size, growth and strengths of 
Victoria’s ecosystem and proposes a set of tailored 
recommendations to address the identified gaps. 
The report confirmed Melbourne’s strengths in health 
and life sciences and also identified adtech as a 
potential strength. 

 
THE VICTORIAN  
INNOVATION HUB
LaunchVic relocated to its new premises at The Goods 
Shed on 2 July 2018. The Goods Shed will act as a 
physical hub for Victoria’s startup ecosystem, driving 
collaboration and information exchange between 
members and the broader community.
 
Branded as “The Victorian Innovation Hub”, the facility 
was launched by the Minister for Innovation and the 
Digital Economy on 12 July 2018.
 
THAT STARTUP SHOW
LaunchVic also proudly invested in That Startup 
Show (TSUS) to deliver two series of their online TV 
show. The first series was filmed in July through to 
September 2018, and has been broadcast online 
through YouTube and Gizmodo, attracting more than 4 
million downloads to date. 
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Finances
Up to the end of the reporting period, LaunchVic had committed $26.5 million 
Project Activities funds through grant rounds and other activities including 
sponsorship and commissioned activities. Of this, approximately $11.9 million has 
been incurred to grant recipients and service providers in the two financial periods 
ending 30 June 2017 and 30 June 2018.
 
Since 30 June 2018, the company has signed various contracts with grant 
recipients for the recipients to provide services to LaunchVic Limited. The total 
value of these contracts is $11, 949,00. The contracts signed subsequent to year 
end include Aboriginal Programs – Round 7 ($1.37 million), Health Programs – 
Round 8 ($4.8 million), CivVic Accelerator ($2 million), and an Investor Education 
Program with the Wade Institute ($2.1 million).
 
For the year, LaunchVic’s operational expenditure totalled $2.4 million, which is 
within budget. Over the duration of the first term of LaunchVic, the organisation will 
keep operational expenditure within 15% of the total grant.
 
The Victorian Auditor-General’s Office completed its audit of LaunchVic’s financial 
statements for the period ended 30 June and has issued a non-qualified report.
 
For further details on LaunchVic finances, see the separate financial statements on 
the LaunchVic website.
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Social Snapshot
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Recipient Round 3 Amount

Hatch Quarter, Startup Playbook and Meetups $ 71,000

Unbound (formerly Laika Academy), The Generation Launch $ 322,500

Free to Feed, Now to Launch $ 245,770

Enterprising Partnerships, Cultov8 $ 452,000

Y-GAP, Y-GAP First Gens Accelerator Program $ 304,000

Recipient Round 4 Amount

Springboard Enterprises Australia, Melbourne Female Life Sciences  
Accelerator Program and E3: Empower, Evolve, Escalate Business Accelerator $ 1,500,000

Skalata Ventures, Skalata Ventures Scaleup Accelerator $ 3,000,000

Techstars, Techstars Melbourne SportsTech Accelerator Program $ 2,500,000

Appendix
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Recipient Round 5 Amount

BioMelbourne Network, Going Global: Growth and Export Strategies for HealthTech $ 97,000

Burch + Co, Legal and Business Agreement Basics $ 219,700

Catapult Business Accelerator, The 7 Secrets to Success with Investors $ 228,625

Character, How To Tell The Story Of Your Startup $ 140,000

Cogent, Co, Lean Products,Sustainable Businesses $ 250,000

Common Code, In Common: A program for people building companies around products and 
technology $ 154,440

DifferenThinking, Execution= People+ Culture + Leadership $ 185,000

EM Advisory, Creating Investment Ready Startups $ 240,000

Innovation Bay, Founder Pathway to Investment $ 110,000

Inventium, Customer Driven Innovation Program $ 100,000

Leadership Victoria, Start Leading $ 175,000

Marketing Entourage, The Startup Marketing Program $ 208,300

Onestack, Founder Education: Export & Growth Workshops $ 234,600

Slingshot Accelerator, Startup B2B Sales Masterclass $ 150,000

Space Tank Studio, Bench to Business-  
A Product Development Training program for Hardware Startup Founders $ 250,000

Startup Boardroom, Governance and Board Advisory for Founders $ 220,000
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Recipient Round 6 Amount

City of Ballarat, STARTUP BALLARAT! $ 100,000

Benalla Rural City Council, Innovate North East Victorian Startups $ 400,000

Brimbank City Council, iHarvest Program $ 100,000

City of Casey, The INNovation Crowd $ 198,250

City of Greater Dandenong, Greater Dandenong Startup Hub $ 100,000

Hume City Council, Creating a startup ecosystem in Hume $ 86,500

Latrobe City Council, Startup Gippsland $ 400,000

Maribyrnong City Council, CoConnected $ 100,000

Melton City Council, The Hot House Project $ 88,960

Mildura Rural City Council, ‘Magnify’ Mildura $ 50,000

Moreland City Council, Moreland Converger Program $ 100,000

Towong Shire Council, Think-Start-Grow $ 100,000

Warrnambool City Council, UNEARTHED $ 284,420

City of Whittlesea, Ignite..igniting north metro startups $ 89,710

Wyndham City Council, #StartWest $ 270,000
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Recipient Round 7 Amount

Barayamal, Victoria’s Indigenous Business Accelerator Program $ 500,000

Global Sisters, Start-Up Thinking and Incubation for Regional Victorian Aboriginal Women $ 268,000

Ngarrimili, Project Ngarrimili: Igniting and Nurturing Aboriginal Excellence $ 492,500

RMIT University, Ngamai Moorroop Wilin: Ngamai Meetups - Building the Community $ 110,000

Recipient Round 8 Amount

Flinders University, The Victorian Medical Device Partnering Program $ 2,005,100

The Royal Melbourne Hospital, The Victorian Health Network Accelerator (VHNx) $ 995,120

The Actuator, Scaling Medtech innovation from Victorian hospitals $ 950,000

Artesian Venture Partners, Victorian Angel Investor Education Project $ 250,000

Australia China Health Accelerator, HealthTech Export Strategies for Asia markets $ 250,000

BioMelbourne Network, HealthTech Reimbursement: Getting Paid in the USA $ 114,000

ANDHealth, B.R.I.G.H.T Future for Digital Health Innovators $ 250,000
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